


Press the “ARROW KEYS” to move Eli 
on land and Underwater.

Press the “DOWN ARROW KEY” to: 
Activate objects or talk to someone. 
Hold it to recharge the Energy Bar.

Press the Key “D” to jump. 
Press it twice to double jump. 

Hold it in “Speed of light” mode to 
Hyperjump.

Hold it in “Elevation” Mode to elevate 
dynamic objects.

Press the key “S” to choose and use your 
abilities. it is also used for secret special 
activations.

PitiRi 1977 - iNStRUctiON MANUAl

Pitiri is a  Platformer taking place in 1977. Eli’s little brother gets kidnapped by an unknown 
monster. He follows it to a strange place, which seems to be farther away than any place 
Eli has ever been…



tHE ABilitiES

ROcK: You are small and heavy, you can roll in caves, break 
through hanging bridges or sink faster underwater. Rock n 
Roll!

BURN: You can burn the moving grass (which is placed all 
over the game world). those burning bushes can be used as 
a trap for the enemies. in combination with the ability “float” 
you can also fly up a bit on the smoke of the burning grass!

EvEN FlOW: You are now able to float! this will be impor-
tant to drift to distant places or glide down slowly in a spiky 
cave!

ElEvAtiON: Of course! the game is set in 1977.
So there MUSt be something like telekinesis! choose this abi-
lity and make objects float in all directions! (Press “d” and use 
the arrow keys to let different dynamic items float)!

SPEED OF ligHt: Run faster. Jump higher (just hold the “d”
Key). Be superman like! i wonder where you will find this 
Ability...



For further information visit:

the game page: www.pitiri.at
the Developers page: www.ilikescifi.com

OPtiONS

You´ll be able to save your game from time to time. You can always continue your 
game at your last saved position. Starting a NEW ADvENtURE however will delete 
your saved game!

Pitiri 1977 can be played in WiNDOWED and FUllScREEN mode.

And most important: HAvE FUN!

tHE ENERgY BAR

the energy bar tells you how strong you are 
and how long you´ll be able to use your abili-
ties. it recharges over time - or course you can 
speed things up a little...

ESHERS

Each fo these paradox upgrades will make you 
and your abilities a little stronger. collect a coup-
le of Eshers to upgrade your energy bar!




